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I , INTRODUCTI ON 



I. INTRODUCTION: 

I. I 

-

-

-

Need fo r 0 Feosibi lity Study: 

The acceptance in pri nciple by the Minister fo r Health of the recently publi shed 
report by the Consultative (ounei i on the Gel"leroi Hospital Services, has intro
duced several new planning and policy factors which make it necessary to give 
further consideration to the Cork Hospitals Board Bri e f for the proposed Regional 
Hospital on the Wilton Road site . 

The most importa nt factor in the report affecring the development of the Regiona! 
Hospital is the proposal that the Wilton Rood site should be developed (if 
practicab le), not only to accommodate the Regional Hospital and the Dental 
Hospital and School, but also a future General Hospital of approximately 600 
beds. It is suggested that this future Hospital will be required to provide the 
bolance of the beds needed in the Cork region. 

The Consultative Council's recommendations come at a time when the Cork 
Hospitals Board Brief for the Regiona l Hospital is well adval'lced . While the 
report accepts the importance of the constructio:1 of the Regional Hospital 
proceeding without delay, it, at the same time, creates uncertainties which will 
have to be resolved at an early dote if the production of the Development Plans 
is not to be further delcyed . 

The purpose of this study i~ to investigate the feasibility of locating both the 
Regiona l and Gene ral Hospitals on the Wiltof'l Site, and to identify the planning 
ot"ld economic advantages or disadvantages of such a proposa l. 

The use to be made of the ex isting Hospitals in the assessment of the future bed 
requi rements for the Cork region and the adm iJ"li strative problems associated with 
the proposals conta ined in the report are releva nt foctors in 0 comprehensive 
assessment of the problem, but detailed study falls outwith the scope of this 
particular report . 



1.2 Method of S'ody: 

It has not been considered necessary to prepare outli ne Development Pions. os a basis 
for examining the fea sibility of the Conwitative Coul'lcil's proposals . The ti me 
availa ble for the preparation of this sT udy is only one of the many focto~ which r"les 
out this pa rticular Techniql.ie of invest igat ion . 

The method of assessment selected for this study is one which examines the " 01'"1 costs" 
which will be generated by a pa rtic ", \or planning soh;tion for Cl give n site. The "on 
cost!! implicat ioN for a site va ry according to the relationship between the building 
form and the site . The size, shope and noture of the lotter will generate 0 va ri ety 
of costs in add ition to the c ost of the depa rtmenta l accommodation. These are 
referred to as "on costs" a nd include the following: 

(0) Communicatiol1s- spaces linki"g departments, vertical circulation 

(b) Piaot Rooms and other spaces req ui red by Servi ces 

(c) Site Works - landscap ing, roods, paving etc 

(d) He ight factor - the add itional costs of high buildi l19 

(e) Abnormal cost due to site characteristics and special Engineering 
• requl rements 

This method of analysis in tne first pla ce req ui res two calculations to be made4 The 
first is called the "plot retlo" ~ The p lot rat io is the relationship between the gross 
Hoor area of a ccommodation to be p rovided and the total usable area of the site . 
The second ca lculat ion is to estimate the IIpercentage site cover" and thi s gives the 
re lationshi p between ground a rea covered by the bl.'i ld ings and the usable site a rea. 

2 , 



With the aid of on analysis of ma ny existing proiects, it is possib le with the "plot 
re ti al! a nd "percentage site cover" factors to indicate the "on cost" implications 
of a ny particular proposals, and by comparison of the one proposal with another to 
ide ntify the like ly cost imp lications of toking a dec ision to develop a site in a 
speci fie way . 

In addition to cost considerations, there ore o ther important factors to be assessed . 
These relate principa lly to ~he effect o nthe development proposals of the environ 
ment, the publi c ut i lities, the road and transport network and the Town Planning 
proposa ls for the area around the site . These quest ions ore dealt with brie fly in 
Sections 6 and 7 of the Report . 

1. 3 Terminology used in the Report: 

The Cork Hospitals Board is at present proceeding with the detailed definition of 
the Brief for a "General Hospital and Dental Hospital and School" . This Brief is 
based on the recommendations of the Working Part ies, guided by the White Paper 
on "The Health Services a nd their furthe r Deve lopment" a nd an the bed require
ments so far agreed with the Ministe r for Hea lth . 

To a void confusion with the General Hospital proposed in the Consultative 
Counc i l's Report, the Hospital covered by the Cork Hospitals Board Brief will be 
referred to in this study as the "Regio"lOl Hospital u• This follows the termino logy 
used in the Consultative Council's Report . 

3 . 
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FOR lHE REGIONAL HOSPITAL 
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2. ASSESSMENT OF REQUIR EMENTS FOR THE· REGIONAL 
HO SP ITAL AND THE DE NTAL HOSPITAL AND SCHOOL: 

2 .1 Outline of Function fo r Re gional Hospital : 

4 . 

This HosPital will both serve loco I needs at general and spec ialist level, and o lso provide a 
regional service in 0 range of highly specialised disciplines . 

It will provide the facilities for undergraduates and post-graduate medical educat ion a nd se rve 
as a training school for nurses. 

It is felt that it is importa nt to preserve 0 link between the hospital 000 specia li st se rvices 
.and the general pract itioner, heolth clinic and domiciliary nursing and allied services for 
which the health authority is responsible! and that specialist facilities should be made 
available to other Hospitals in the area . 

The Hospita l would serve as both a general medica l and surgical Hospital for Cork City patients 
and those from the South Cork area generally . In the case of patients from furtherofield, these 
would be selected for treatment in the Regional Hospital by reason of the availability of 
specialist selVices not provided in the county or other acute Hospital in the area in which they 
reside . It is assumed that for highly specialised services of a regional character (e . g . neuro 
surgery and neurology, thoracic and cardiac surge ry and radio therapy) the new Hospital will 
provide a selVice for patie nts from Cork City and County and County Kerry and possibly for a 
limited number of patients from other areas for whom it might be more convenient to have treat
ment provided in Cork . 

In determin ing what provision should be made in the Regional Hospital, account has been ta ken 
of the existing situation in the Cork area with a view to contributing towards the concept of a 
balanced hospital community . The avoilab le stock of new, reconstructed and extended 
buildings has been taken into account. 



5. 

Having regard to a ll the ci rcumsta nces, it has been proposed that the new Hospital will 
not provide fOf! 

(0) Obstetric services 

(b) Fevers 

(c) Tube rculosis 

(d) Orthopaedics 

(e) Long stay patients suffering from mental illness 

(f) Long stay geriatric cases 

(9) Menta l ly ha ndicapped persons 

Some patientsl particu larly elderly pat ients, having recovered from the acute phase of 
illness, req uire prolonged convalescence and perhaps act ive rehabilitation measures 
before retuming to their homes. Such care will be provided in appropriate long stoy 
acc ommodation already exist ing or made ava ilable for the purpose . 

2 . 2 Range of Provi sion: 

Provision has been made in the existing Brief for 530 bedsd For the purpose of this study 
and to bring bed numbers into line with those given in the Consul tat ive Council's Report, 
the bed complement has been increased to 600 by the addition of: 

(0) G ynaecology 30 beds 

(b) Plasti c Surgery 10 beds 

(c) Bums Isolation 10 beds 

(d) A Hostel 20 beds 



• 

6 . 

Provi sion is therefore made for the following range of services: 

(a) General and specia list medicine (includ ing Neurology, Cardiology, Dermatology , 
Me tabolic, Pulmonary Function ... Nephrology) 

(b) General and spec ia list surge ry (including Neuro-surge ry~ Thoracic and Cardiac ", 
Plastic, G ynaeco logy.,. Genito-urina ry., Gastro -entrologYI Vascular Surgery 

(c ) Paediatrics 

(d) Eor l Nose and Throat 

(el Ophthalmology 

(f) Ra diotherapy 

(9 ) Ger iatric (Assessment and Short Stoy only) 

(h) Psychiatric 

(i) A full ra nge of d iagnostic and treatment deportments 

(n Out - patients ' services 

(k) An Accident a nd Casualty Departme nt 

(I) A Burns Isolation Unit 

(m) A Hostel for 20 Assessment cases 

2 . 3 Outline of Function for Dental Hospital and School: 

The function of the Cork Denta l Hospital can be summarised as the provision of: 

• 



-

(0) A full clinical course in Dentistry for a planned intake of 25 students annually 
from University College, Cork 

(b) Short courses for dental practitioners in the Munster area 

(c) In conjunction with dental teaching, 0 dental treatment service to the extent 
that will be essential for dental education purposes . The service to be co 
ordinated with the dentol health service of the Cork Health Authority 

(cl) Some facilit ies for research by the academic staff of the Dental School of 
University College, Cork 

(e ) Practical training of dental technician Apprentices 

(f) Courses of training for Dental Surgery Assistants 

• 

2.4 Range of Provision of Shored Facilities: 

The following basis fo r shared facilities has been agreed : 

(0 ) Lecture theatres will be provided in a lecture theatre and education complex 
convenient to both Hospitals 

(b ) Joint library and reading room facilit ies will be provided in the lecture theatre 
complex 

(c) One central Kitchen and Dining complex will se rve both Hospitals 

(d) There will be a Central Supply Department se rvi ng both Hospital s 

(e) Maintenance workshops in the Regional Hospita l will be shared 

(f) Operating theatre facilities will be available to the Dental Hospital in the 
Regional Hospitol 

7. 
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(g) Pathology services will be located in the Regional Hospital and shored 

(h) Five beds in the Regional Hospital will be allocated for in - patients requir ing 
dental treatment 

Cl) Mechanical services generally will be shared as far as possible 

Provision for future expansion : 

The existing Brief for the Regional Hospital states thot provision should be made in 
planning the Hospital for on assumed 50% expansion of the bed complement of the 
Hospital. This has bee n allowed for on the understanding that this increased number 
will principally cover the additional General Medicif1e and Surgical beds required to 
meet community demands. It is not anticipated that there would have to be 0 

corresponding or equivalent increase in the range of diagnostic and treatment 

8. 

facilities required# but provision has been made for an increase in these and othe r 
departments in the Hospital to cover future essential expansion and future new require
ments . 



3 . ASSESSMENT OF REQ UiREMENTS 
FOR PROPOSED NEW GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
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9. 

3 . ASSESSMENT OF REQUIREMENTS FOR PROPOSED NEW 
GENERAL HOSPITAL: 

3 . I Background to Report on the Genera l Hospital Services: 

In November 1967, the Minister fo r Health appointed a Consultative Council with the 
follow ing terms of reference . 

To examine the position in regard to Genera l Hospital in -patient and out-patient 
se r"ices in the State and to report in outl ine on the future organisation ... extent 
and loca t ion of these servic.esl toking into account the changing pattern of demand, 
the impact of developing specialisation cnd the introd uction of new techniques so 
as to ensure, with due regard to the notional resources, that the public is provided 
in the most effective wa y with the best possible services . 

On 17 J une 1968 this Council presented to the Minister its report "Outline of the Future 
Hospital System". This report sets out the Consultative CounciPs analysis o f "the 
present General Hospita l system and the principles on wh ich it might be developed " ... then 
goes on to make specific recommendations for specia li st services and for regional de velop-
ment . (Diagrams Cl and C2). 

It is the Consu ltative Council 's recommendations for a Southern Region based on Cork$ and 
in particular their proposals fo r c General and a Reg ional Hospita l in Cork City and the 
relat ionships bef'vl.'een these Hospita ls, that .have provided the basis for the estimate of the 
provis ion to be mode in the proposed General Hospital . 



3.2 Consultative Council 's proposals~ 

The Report states that the Regional Hospital proposed in Cork City (para 9 . 10) should 
contoi n about one-third of the community bed requirements of Cork City and County" 
together with most of the main special ised units fo r the enti re Southern Region. It 
also suggests that there will be 0 need, in addition ;- for a separate General Hospital 
in Cork City and that this Hospital might be based on the service at present provided 
by the federated voluntary Hospitals in Cork . The General Hospital would contoin 
two -thirds of the community beds and some of the special ised units and should be 
c losely associated with the Regional Hospital . Both would be full teaching hospitals 
attached to the Cork Medical School. 

10 . 

The Report recommends that the building of the new Genera l Hospital should commence 
as soon as the Regional Hospital has been completed .. and that it should be built on the 
Regional Hospital siteJ' to provide the City wi th a single medical centre., and enable 
many se rvices to be shared more efficientl y and economically (para 9.37) , It 
recommends that the appointments in these Hospitals should eventually be governed by 
the arrangements for Regional administration outlined in Chapter 4 of the Report 
(pora 9 . 38b) . 

Para 9 .38c states that certain specie lties should be developed as a unified service .. even 
though all the ir divisions ma y not be situated in the same hospital and that this should 
result in opportunities for individual specialists to develop and also resul t in considerable 

economy by avoiding duplication of expensive equipment. 

The Report suggests that the University Department of Socia l Medicine should be 
developed in the General Hospita l (para 9. 38d ). Similarly, the Univers ity Departmenh 
of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, of Ophthalmology and Otorhinolaryngology would best 
be situated in the General Hospital where most of the beds in these specialties will be 
located . The other clinical University Departments would be in the Regional Hospital . 



-

3.3 

-

-

-

11. 

In para 9 . 38 c it states that 011 investigational focilities deve loped either in the Reg ional 
or General Hospital s in Cork should be ovailable equally to the staffs of both Hospitals; 
the entire group being under the control of a Southern Regional Hospital Board which 
would ensure tha t the se lV'ices prov ided in both Hospito:s supplemented each other" and 
that there was no unnecessary dup li cation . Similarly, the stoffs of both Hospita ls would be 
so co-ordinated that every Consu lta nt would be available for consultation in either 
Hospital . 

Range of Provision for Gene ral Hosp ita l: 

The Gene ral Hospita l will provide fac ilities fo r: 

(0 ) General Medic ine 

(b ) Genercl Surgery 

(c ) Urology 

(d) Obstetrics and Gynaeco logy, with associated University Departments 

(e ) Ophthclmology 

(f) Ear # Nose and Throat 

(g) Dermctology 

(h) Paed iatrics (small unit) 

(i) Out-paTients 



-

-
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4 . CRITERIA FOR FEAS IBILITY 
STUDY 
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4 . CRITERIA FOR FEASIBILITY STUDY : 

4 . 1 Alternative Solutions: 

In considering the poten tial of the Wilton Road site in the lighr of The Consultative Counc iPs 
re commendariof"S.; the re a re two alternatives that requ ire study. 

(0) That both the Regional Hospital and General Hospital be planned on this site 
• 

(b) That the Reg ional Hospital be planned on this site aro the General Hospital 
elsewhere 

4 . 2 Degree of Integ ra t ion : 

In the event of two Hospita!s being planned on the Wilton site , the form of integration, if 
any, of the administration ofi cnd the services provided by, each wil l need de tailed 
clarification. This could range from complete il'ltegn:::tion ul'lCle r o(>e Board of Management 
(with the Genera l Hospita! treated as Stage 2 of the de .... elopment) to complete division of 
the site in to two separate units . 

As 0 basis fo r this study, the following halO been assumed to refl ect The intention of the 
Consultative Council recommendations relation to sharing of medical ... teaching .. supply 
cnd engineering services; and at the same time avoid the administrative problems which 
could arise th rough integrot ion ur'lder present c ircumsrances . 

-
It has been assumed that the re wou ld be two separate Hospita ls, each with its own Board 
of Management, but sharing the some site , and the followi ng facilities! 

(0) Both Hospitals would hove common access from the ma i,.. approach roads for staff, 
visitors and patients 
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(b) Normal parking would be separate but possib ly with common 'ove rspilP parking 
fo r peak vi siting 

(c) Residences would be g rouped together with common access roads ond parking 

(d ) Cenrral Supply Department , Boilerhouses.i Kitcher'ls would be attached separate ly 
to each Hospital. but with common access roads . Incineration plant might be 

. provided in one Hospital only., 

(e ) One Pharmacy and g roup CSSD assoc ia ted with the Regional Hospital could se rve 
both Hospitals . The General Hospital would need storage units o~ly. 

(f) The Mortuary Chope' of the Regional Hospital could well be utilised by the 
General Hospita! 

(g) Accident/Emergency se rvice.would be provided only at the Reg iona l Hospita l 

(h) In a final assessment o f Out-pat ient requirements, it may be more desirable a nd 
economic to increase p rovision in some d isci plines by expanding the Regio fla l 
Hospital clinics rather then by providi!"lg separate sma ll units in the General 
Hospital 

4 .3 Prov ision fo r Future Exponsion ~ 

This hos been dea lt with in Section 2 . 5 so for os the Regional Hospital is concerned . No 
provision has been a llowed for e xpa nsion of the Ge~era l Hospital . 

4.4 Form of Study: 

In order to assess the desirability of a partic ular solution (on the assumption that both 
Hospita ls could be accommodated on the site )., some standard fo r comparison is useful and 
in this case the standard adopted is de rived from the present Cork Hospitals Boarcfls pioposols 
for the Regional Hospital . 

o. 
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14. 

The method of study employed is outlined in Section 1 . 2 of the Report, but in order 
to illustrate this comparison, diagrams have been evolved which give some idea of the 
extent to which the site area will be allocoted between buildings, paved and land
scaped areas . These areas are based on on infonned assessment of the block areas of 
the maior elements with specific percentage additions to cover communications and 

• serVIce areas. 

The diagrams, therefore; do no more than illustrate the relative areas of ground floor 
areas required in each case by the various units of accommodation, by car parking and 
future Hospital expansion . These supplement the calculations of uplot ratio" and 
"percentage site cover ll for each scheme and comments on the planning and "on cost" 
implications are given in Section 10 . 

If the "plot rat io" and "percentage site cover" factors are to be capable of a 
realistic interpretationr it is necessary to identify any physical limitations that may 
affect the use of the site . These limitations may be imposed e ither by problems inherent 
in Hospital planning or by the physical characteristics of the site itselfr and account has 
been taken of these factors in data used for the calculations . 

• 

• 



5. WILTON ROAD SITE 
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15. 

5. WIL10N ROAD SITE, 

5 . 1 Brief Description ! 

The 45 ac re site ~ies on the 
Highfield Sports G round . 

North side of Wilton Road ,. between 
(D;agram C3 and C4). 

Leslie's Cross and 

Two fie lds at the North West of the site, some 10 ocres, hove been acqui red by the 
Department of Education fo r the Dental Hospita l and School, and future development. 
The rema ini ng 35 acres between Leslie!s Cross and Wilton Avenue is the site for the 
Reg iona l Hospita l. This a rtificia l division of the site will be physically encouraged 
by a li nk road .. requ ired by Town Planning, between Wilton Avenue and Bishopstown 
Ave nue , which apprOXi mately co-inc ides with the line betw"een the two pa rts of the 
site. 

5 . 2 Amendment to existing Brief for Purposes of Study: 

In the present Cork Hospito Is Board Brief the 10 acre site is reserved for the Dental 
Hospita l and Schoo l" and fo r any future teaching or research deve lopment. Bu t 
in the event of the Genera l Hospita l be ing added, it has been assumed that this 
reserva tion will not a pply . 



6 . THE EFFECT OF EXTERNAL SITE 
FACTORS ON THE PROPOSALS 
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6 . THE EFFECT OF EXTERNAL SITE FACTORS ON THE PRO POSALS : 

6 .1 Se rvice Utilities ~ 

Serv ices will be examined in detoil in the Development Pi on report. At this stage it is only 
necessary to identify any problems which might limit the development of the site . 

Water, electricity, gas .. telephones and surface wate r drainage can all be supplied fairly 
readily . Sewerage disposal is a problem t as the existing mains are loaded to capacity, and 
the t iming of future im provements is uncertain . The problem exists , however .. irrespec t ive 
of the si ze of the de velopment on the Wilton siteg ond it appears that existing sewers cannot 
cope with any development on this site until improvements have been completed . 

The re do· not a ppear to be any re levant factors in mains se rvices supplies to the site which 
would affect the choice between either of the developments under study . 

6 02 Transport : 

The re a re no rail se rvices to the 
the City having been closed . 

immediate vicinity of the si te , lines serving this qua rte r of 
The nearest sta tion is in the ce ntre of Cork City . 

Bus services 8 and 10 trave l between the site and the City centre . Services would be 
arranged to suit the Hospitals as necessary . 

6.3 En vironment: 

The site is in an a rea of good class semi-detached private housing. Houses in Wilton Road ~ 
Wilton Ave,nue , Wilton Gardens ; Laburnum Park, Bishopstown Avenue , have outlook into 
and across the site . 



-
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From this point of view l it would be preferable to have a low rise development on the 
Hospitals site . 

There is no industrial development near the site, although the City Pion would permi t 
light industry to be deve loped . 

A flight path for Cork Aiiport passes over the site. We understand that this does not 
form any special height restriction on 0 development of up to eight storeys . 

17. 

There is 0 Girls ' Pri mary and Infants1 School north of the site near Bisho psrown Avenue . 
Children would need to be considered in assessing traffic patterns approaching the site . 
This would not be a good route for peak staff and visitor traffic . 

6 .4 Town Planning Proposals: 

The Cork Corporation Development PIon (1968) gives two factors .. other than services and 
traffic, relevant to the present study . 

(0) The site is in on area c lassified as density Zone C - the lowest density 

(b) The site is in an area classified as predominantly for reside ntial development 
i .e . in which first consideration is given to the amenity of the housing . 

Outline Planning Permission (TP 707/66 of 8/1 2/66) imposes the following physical 
restrictions on site use: (Diagram (4): 

(0) Rood lin k must be provided between Bishopstown Avenue and Wilton Avenue 

(b) Restric tion on entrances off Wilton Road t to keep clear of Leslie 's Cross 



-
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18. 

(c ) Restriction on weight of traffic using small access opposite General Uam lynch Pork 

(d ) Restriction 01"\ building he ights within 50 ft of the site boundary, and 0 building line 
of 50 ft from the boundary along Wiiton Rood 

The affect of these provisions is : 

{a } To create a physical division of the site clang the tine of the Bishopstown Avenue/ 
Wilton Avenue rood link 

(b) To create areas of "unusabJe u site here and along the Wilton Road frontage 

(c) To restrict occess 

The restriction on building heights on the site perimeter does not create "unusable ll are as, 
as there is no restriction on car porkir'lg in these spaces . 

During discussions with Town Planning Officers Of"l 2 AugusT 1968. the following points were 
made: 

(0) The Town Planning Authority were previously working on a figure of 500 beds (it 
should be noted that no bed co'1TIplement was mentioned in the Outline Planning 
Approval already obtained) . The provision of ~ 500 beds on the site appeared at 
first sight to be an over concentration and such a proposal would hove on important 
traffic implication . 

(b) A suggestion that the 10 acre site might be reserved for a.fvture self cOr) tained 
Hospital was objected to on the grounds that it would be too small fo r the type of 
development they wish to see on the Wilton site and also on the grounds that there 
was very limited access to this area of the site . 

(c) The Hospital would hove to provide its own parking within the site . 



-

(d) it was stated that while there were no "plot ratios" established" it was felt that 
c Hospitol in 0 residential area should consist of a reasonably open site type of 
development with su itab le landscaped areas betWeen the buildings. 

6 .5 The Cork Traffic Study: 

19 . 

The Cork Traffic Study - Volume 1 February 1968 produces facts and recommendations 
which will affect the use of the Hospital site . The facts re late to the population growth 
of the region around and to the SOUTh West of the sHe and to the traffic flows in Wilton 
Rood (Tob les 4, 5 & 6) . 

These show thi s as one of the a reas of high po te ntial development" with popu lation 
doub ling over the next 17 years7 and 0 fourfold t raffic increase in Wi Iton Rood . 

The traffic plan recommends the widen ing of Glasheen Road/Wi lton Road into a dual 
• carriageway . 

It is not yet certain to what extel"'t Cork Corporat ion will adopt th is particular 
re commendatioT'I. Final proposa ls may vary from duo l ca rriageway or four lane carriage
way] to a n alternative route and 1'10 change to Wil ton Road . It is in any case unlike ly 
that Wilton Road; as a dua l or four la ne carriageway, will be widened before the 
comple tion of the Regiona l Hospita l. 

The affect of these proposals is tha t, as a precautionary measure .. 030 ft str ip of the 
si te from Leslie 's Cross to the SouTh WesT corner should be regor-ded os "unusable" ; to 
allow for road widening . The final form of the Hospi tal access will need deta iled 
consideratiol"l once road proposals and the Ho:,pHaPs Brief me finali sed . A Regional 
Hospital entrance off a fa irly busy two lane -:orriogeway is ve ry different from on 
entrance serving rwo x 600 bed Hospitals off 0 busy dual ca rriageway . 

If Wilton Road becomes part of the "primary route J
' sysrem] either os 0 dua l ca rriageway 

or 0 four lane carriageways serious consideration will hove to be g iven to an overpass as 
port of the Hospita l entrance . 
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7 . THE EFFECT OF INTERNAL SITE FACTORS ON 
THE PROPOSALS: 

7 . 1 Access: 

20. 

Access to the si te " though limited ... is not mo re so than on most sites" and there is access 
to the site at Cl number of well separated points . 

At the North East there is Cl small aCcess opposite General liam lynch Pork . This is 
lim ited, being unsuitable both for heavy vehicles (over 5 tons) and for heavy flows of 
traffic such os the main staff and visito r traffic. It is suitable for small flows of lighter 
traffic and could well serve as access to a section of the site (Residences or Teaching 
Uni t or Mortuary Chapel " Of Cl Maternity Unit) or as an Ambulance Access . 

At the North West,. aCcess is possib le off the Bishopstown Avenue/Wilton Avenue link 
road . This occess will be limited by the character of the approach roods through 
res idential developments to North and South - Wilton Avenue is steep afld has a bad 
junction with Wilton Road,. Bishopstown Avenue passes through residential developments 
and crosses the school approaches . 

On the South of the site there is good access from Wilton Road over 0 length of some 
900 ft. Some d ifficulty- will be experienced here due to site levels rising above Wilton 
Road but these ore not insuperable . This section is suitable fo r all major accesses . 

7 . 2 Mineral Condition of Site ~ 

Exist ing information states that the re is good bearing boulde r clay with shale o r lirnestone 
at about 50 Ft ove r the central part of the site _ Before however clearance can be given 
to the entire site for bu ilding purposes,_ a further investigation will be requi red. 
Clearance of the mineral cond ition of the site a nd the establishment of the ground bearing 
capaci t ies ore extremely important factors .. particul arly if the two Hospitals a re to be 
located on the Wilton site . 



7.3 

7A 

7.5 
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Orientotion! 

South focing slope, with exce lient outlook Some interference with West outlook from lower 
floors in South West of site due to existing contours. 

Site Contours : 

There is sufficient slope over most of the 35 acre site to provide gro und acce~ to more than 
one f:oor of the Hospital. This s!ope, at an average gradien~ of approximately 1 in 3D, is 
not sufficient to cause difficulty with roads. bUl wiil help to break up parking spaces o!1d 
lessen their visual impact. 

Road access to buHdings near the boundary of the WiItOf! Avenue housing may have to be 
from the North West rather than the South. The:-e ""ill be some difficulty with road 
gradients entering the site at poil1ts where site l eve ~~ d:ffe .. substant iaily from those or the 
approach roads such OS! 

(0) At- the North eoo of Wiiton Avenue where there is a reta inir.g wdl and af"! approximate 
6 Ft drop to the site 

(b) At the West end of the Wntol1 Road acceu: where the site rises to obowt 5 ft above the 
road and where road w:denir:g will increase this level difference 

Right~ of Way: 

As already noted under TO"'ln Planning Propo;.als (6.4).- a link rood has to be provided CC,O$5 

the site from Bishopstown Avenue to W!!ton Avenue. 

In addition to thl'ii rhere ore power cables at present cross1ng the :;ite cbove ground, wh;.ch 
wHl be rela1d :n the ground on a line to suit the Ho:;piti.l! ;o)iout. 
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8 . CALCULATION OF PLOT RATIO: 

8.1 Basis of Calculation: 

The size, shope and nature of the site will generate 0 variety of costs il"l addition to the 
cost of the departmental accommodation listed in the Brief. They are referred to as 
lion costs" . These "on costs" vary according to the relationship be1"'ween the building 
form and the site . In order to assess the lion cost ll implications for a give n site, it is 
necessary to consider first the relationship between the gross floor area of accommodation 
to be provided and the total usable area of the site. This relationship is the "plot ratio" . 

The gross floor area for this purpose consists of the aggregate of: 

(a) The assessed floor area of each department inclUding circulation 

(b) A notional additional percentage of 15% to cover communications as 
defined in Section 1.2 of this Report 

In addition to (a) and (b) allowance has to be made for future expansion os outlined in 
Section 2 ,5 of the Report. This allowance is based on 50% expansion of the Words; the 
Teaching Unit {including Training School} .. the Staff Residences and the Dental Hospital 
and Schoo l .. and 25% expansion of the Administrative, Diagnostic and Teaching Departments . 

The tota l usable site area is the total area of the site less any parts which are not 
physically suitab le for building or car parking. 

Three values are therefore required for the computation of the "plot ratio" . These ore : 

(a ) Usab le Site Area: 

For the purpose of this study of the Wilton site, this has been token as 45 acres less 
3 ac res to allow fo r site area utilised by: 

(i) the link road between Wilton Avenue and Bishopstown Avenue 

(ii) the possible future widening of Wilton Road 
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(b) Gross Floor Area: 

The basis for floor area values is set out in Appendices A and B and for the Regional 
Hospital and Dental Hospital and School is 624,000 sq ft, and for the General 
Hospital, Regional Hospital , Dental Hospital and School is 1,138,000 sq Ft. 

(c ) Gross floor area provision for expansion: 

The basis for expansion has already been stated and totals for the Regional Hospital 
and Dental Hospital and School are 219,000 sq ft . 

8 . 2 Plot Ratio Calculation for: 

(0) Existing proposals of Cork Hospitals Board for a Regional Hospital and Dental Hospital 
and School: 

Gross floor area 

Plot Ratio 
Totol usable site area 

- .46 : 1 

(b) Consultative Council 's Proposals for a Regional Hospital and Dental Hospital and 
School and a future General Hospital : 

Gross floor area 

Plot Ratio 
Totol usable site area 

- .75 : 1 
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9. CALCULATION OF PERCENTAGE SITE COVER FACTOR, 

9 . 1 Basis of Calculation: 

Although the "plot ratio" will give an indication of the predominant lion cost" 
factors, these ore also influenced by the extent to which the usable site area is 
covered by buildings, and this is referred to as a Jlpercentoge site cover ll

, detennined 
by the following formula. 

Totol ground floor area of departmental accommodation x 100 

Totol usable site area 

The "site cover" factor is influenced by the need to reserve space for expansion and 
for the provision of inexpensive car parking and amenities. 

To assess IIsite cover" i-he follow ing ractors hove to be known and considered: 

(0) The usable area of the site and the areo of buildings to be erected on it 

(b) Type of departments concerned, with particular regard to the operational effect 
of stacking one on another 

It is appreciated that a ny given site can be developed in various ways, yet retaining 
the same "plot ratio I! and content. In each case, however, the building shape will 
vary and so will the IIsite cover". The relationship of IIplot ratio" and "site coverJl 
is a measure of planning economics and in Hospital planning d ictates the extent of 
the "on costs". 

Three values are requ ired for the computation of the IIsite cover" factor: 

24. 
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(0) 

(b) 

The total usabl e site area previously stated to be 42 acres 

Ground floor area: 

• 

The basis for around floor area val ues are set out in Appendices A and B, and 
ore as foll ows: 

Regional Hospital f Dental Hospital and School 374,000 sq ft,. based on the 
assumption that wards will be beeted on the ground and NOT over a podium . 

Regional Hospital, Dental Hospital and School and future General Hospital 
473,000 sq ft, based on the assumption in both cases that wards would have to 
be located over a podium, in both cases due to site restrictions. 

(c) Ground floo r area provision for expansion: 

The basis fo r expansion has already been stated and tota ts~ 

Regional Hospitai, Denta l Hospital and School 119,000 sq ft/ based on the 
assumption that wards will be loceted on the ground and NOT over a podium . 

Regional Hospitai, Dentai Hospital and School and future General Hospita l 
100,000 sq ft, based on the assumption in both cases tha t wards would have to 
be located over a pod ium .. in both cases due to site restric tions. 

9.2 Percentage site cover Caleviation for: 

(0) Existing proposals of Cork Hospitals Board for;:: Regional Hospital and Dental 
Hospita l and School: 

Percentage site cover 
= - Total ground floor area of accommodation x 100 

Total usable site area 

- 27% 

25. 



(b) Consultative CounciPs proposals for a Regional Hospital and 
Dental Hospital and School and a future General Hospital : 

Percentage site cover = 
T atal ground floor area of accommodation x 100 

Toto I usable site area 

- 31.3 % 

26 . 
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10 . ASSESSMENT OF ON COST iMPLI CATIONS: 

10 .1 

Taking the Upiot retio ll and I1 percentage site cover" factors calculated in the 
precedil"lg Sections, it is ~ow poss ible to indicate the "on cost'l implications. 

(0 ) For existing proposa ls of Cork Hospitals Board for Cl Reg ional Hospital cnd 
Dental Hospital and Schoo l: 

Cafculated Ilplot ratio l1 

Calcu lated "percentage site cover" 
.46 : 1 
27% 

Analysis of ex isting Hospitals shows that Cl "plot ratio I! of .45 and Cl "site cover" 
of 23% results in a low rise scheme, basically two storeys high but with stacked 
words . This clearly relates closely to the planning assumptions mode for the bas is 
of the calculations in this study, where a low rise courtyard development with 3 
storey ward units and 4 storey residences hos been assumed . 

This type of scheme can be developed with a minimum of lion costs" with the 
following advantages: 

(a ) Abnonnal Engineering due to dense building can be avoided 

(b) No clinical building need exceed three or four storeys in height 

(c ) Inexpensive (i . e . surface) car parking can be provided with no necessity 
for elevated roads 

(d ) Communicationsl both Building and Engineering, can be at reasonable levels 

(e) Externa! works will be at reasonable levels of cost 
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(f) Some space will be available for further expans ion and recreational facilities 

(9) Form of Structure and Services Distribution can be kept simple and economic 

(b) For Consultative Council's proposals fo r 0 Regional Hospital and Dental Hospital 
and School and a future General Hospital: 

Calculated "plot ratio" 
Calculated llpercentage site cove r!! 

.75 : 1 
31.3% 

Analysis of existing Hospitals shows that 0 "plot ratio" of . 75 and 0 "si te cove r" factor 
of 33 .1% results in a more compact type of scheme, comprising a podium with courtyards 
but with the words over. Again, this relates closely to the type of development assumed 
for the basis of the calculations in the study, where the two Hospitals ore developed with 
the wards stacked and located over a podium with some courtyard planning. 

This type of scheme can be developed with 0 reasonable level of "on costs", but the 
following factors should be noted: 

(a) Abnormal Engineering will be a cost factor 

(b) Structural costs will be increased due to higher type of development 

(c) The planning of unlike departments on top of each other will introduce 
planning and cost impl ications 

(d ) An increase in lift capacities will be necessary refl ecting an increased 
cost for this item 

(e) There will be a tendancy for a higher revenue expenditure 

(f) There will be little or no room for amenit ies or further expansion except 
ot the expense of ca r parking facilities 



11, CONCLUSIONS 
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11 . CONCLUSIONS: 

11.1 General : 

In arriving at the conclusions cnd recommendations given in Section 11 . 9 of this 
Report , account has been taken of the foll owing salient points, 11 . 2 to 11 .8, some 
of which have already been detailed elsewhere in the Report. 

11 .2 Administrative problems ~ 

During recent discussions on the Consultative Council IS proposals , the question of the 
administration of the ulti mate Hospital complex has been raised many times, Comment 
on thi s problem falls ou twi th the scope of this study, but it would appear that many 
chonges in the existing Hea lth Service Structure and Administration wou ld be 
necessary before a successful and workable formulae could be achieved fo r the 
administration of the Witton Hospitals complex . 

11 . 3 Planning considerations: 

This study confirms the suitability of the Wilton site for the Regional Hospital , Dental 
Hospital and School as at present envisaged by the Cork Hospitals Board .There is 
room for future expansion of both the bed complement of the Hospital as well as 
d iagnostic and teaching fac i lities . The study a lso confirms tha t the site is capab le of 
being developed in a manner which should not preiudice the surrounding environment 
and also along the lines proposed by the Town Planning Officers. 



The study also confirms that the Wilton site is large enough to accommodate a 
Hospital complex of the size envisaged in the Consultat ive Counci Ps Report, but 
not without introducing additional planning and cost problems . Some of these 

30 . 

have been mentioned in Section 10, paragraph 1 (b). A comparison of the 
assessments given in Section 10, however, c learly indicates that from a purely 
planni ng and cost viewpoint, the present Cork Hospitals Board 's Brief is the solution 
to be preferred . 

In this comparative study, it would appear that a major facto r to be considered is the 
impact of the additional Hospital from the aspect of Town Planning . Existing 
planning and traffic proposals, although not yet ratified, take account of 0 Regional 
Hospital being de velo ped on the WiJton si te ~ The addition of a fu rther 600 bed 
Hospital complex ... however .. introduces many new prob lems of considerable magnitude . 
These relate not only to the type of the development which would be necessary in 
order to locate all the a ccommodation on the Wilton site , but also to the traffic 
control and circulation around the si te . These problems would require to be 
thoroughly analysed cmd investigated before any firm conclusion could be reached .... 
and in the time ava i lable for this study, it has been possible only to outline an 
appreciation of the problem . Resolving this problem alone could add many months 
to the eXisting programme of work . 

1) .4 Future Expansion : 

In both studies, on allowance has been made for expansion of the Regional Hospita l 
in both the Medical and Teaching accommodaTion . The development of medical 
knowledge, treatment of pat ients and teaching of stude nts and nurses is!, to-daYI a nd 
will in the fu ture .. result in many new requirements for additional and specialist types 
of accommodation . With the present rate of growth of knowledge , and the increasing 
demands for improved patient core , it is impossible to forecast all the demands for 
new a ccommodat ion which may a rise even in the foreseeable future . 
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It is, therefore , important that any development fo r this type of Hospital should 
be on locations which would permit considerable expansion in the future . It will 
be noted from the aSsessments of the studies given it1 Section 10 that further 
expansion of the Regional and General Hospitals would be extremely limited unless 
they were to be deve loped in a much more compact and costly form than that proposed, 

11 .5 On Cost Implications: 

These have been dealt with in Section 10 . BrieflYJ higher costs would inevitably 
result, so far os the Regional Hospital is concerned" from the Consultative Counci Ps 
proposals for the two Hospitals on the Wilton site . 

11.6 Timing ; 

A lthough the Report on the General Hospital Services proposes that the construction 
of a new General Hospital should begin as quickly after completion of the Regional 
Hospital as possible , there ore obviously many factors requiring further investigation 
and cloti fication before the precise demands could be clearly established . The use 
to be made of the existing Hospitals a nd the admin istrative problems of control would 
also need to be resolved . In addition.;r there is the major problem of the availability 
of finance . It is not unreasonable to assume that the solution of all these factors 
cou ld resu lt in conside rable de lay, bOfh in the formulation of 0 Brief for the General 
Hospital and in an agreed starting date fo r the additional pro ject . The resultant 
sterilisation of a large port of the Wilton site for what could be many years, could be 
an embarrassing problem . One other important focto r on the question of timing is 
that of the many practical difficulties and inconveniences that could arise from a 
furthe r major cons truction on a site already accommodating a major Hospital complex 
and having a restricted occess . 



11.7 Effect on existing Programme: 

To assess ot this point in time to what extent the existing programme for the Regional 
Hospital would be delayed , should the Consultative Council's proposals on the si t ing 
of 0 new General Hospital be acce pted, is imprac ticable Many important problems 
would require to be resolved before the proposition could be confirmed as being 
practicable. Some o f these hove been raised in thi s Report and there are no doubt 
many more. 

The complexity of the problem and of the general situation is such that it is reasonable 
to forecast that delays wou ld be inevitable and that the period of time cou ld extend to 
years rather tha n months . 

11 8 Conclusions and Recommendations! 
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To the exte nt that this study sets out to prove or disprove the feas.ibility of the Consultative 
Council's proposals tha t the Wilton site should accommodate not only the Reg ional 
Hospital, Dental Hospita l and School, but also 0 future General Hospital , the 
conclusions reac hed in this Report cannot be considered to prove or disprove the 
feas ibility of their proposals . What is clear, howt ver, is that the Consultative 
Council's proposals raise a number of very important new issues, and that cla;ification 
and analysis of these at on early date is of paramount importance. It is al so cle a r that 
whilst the Wilton site itself is large enough to accommodate a Hospital complex of the 
type ultimately e nvisaged, it will result in a more expensive type of develo pme nt for 
the Regional Hospital and will introduce a number of new planning restrictions on the 
nature of the development. It 15 only reasonable to point out, however, that on the 
bas is of the assumptions that have had to be mode for the purpose of thi s study, that 
the add itional cost involved , so far as the Regional Hospital is concerned, would not 
appear to be excessive. 



• from both the Architects and Planners ' point of view, however, the most important· 
aspect of the problem is the impact and affect that this size and density of de velop -:
ment would have on the surrounding environment and on the future traffic pa ttern . 
Conce rn has already been expressed by the Planning Officers in Cork, and it is 
highly improbable that this question could be resolved either quickly or easily. The 
question of timing and content, so far as the General Hospital is concerned, is 0 

factor which would have to be given more thought, and there is no doubt that if the 
proposals were to be accepted for the Wilton site, delay could occur in the 
programme established for the Regional Hospital, Dental Hospital and School unless 
definitive directions are given at an early date on the content of the project. 

There is some possibility of on unidentifiable saving resulting from locating f"lNo 
Hospitals on the one site. Unless there is absolute certainty that the General 
Hospita l will be built on thi s site , if there is a possibility that future poli c ies, lock 
of funds, or an alternative solution should cause the General Hospital not to be 
built on this site, then the end result could simply be a more expensive Regional 
Hospital, and one for which the provision of expansion is more complex and costly 
than it would otherwise be . 

The present Regional Hospital Brief as detailed in the Minister of Health's le tter 
of 4 April 1968 is for 530 beds and for on expansion of 500/0. This will ultima tely 
provide a bed complement in the order of 800-900 beds. For the purpose of this 
Study the higher figure has been token os Cl maximum. If Cl decision is taken to 
proceed with a General Hospita l on the Wilton site we recommend that the bed 
complement will e ithe r require to be reduced or the expansion proposals for tre 
Regional Hospital mod ified . What is clear however is that the Wilton site could 
not ideally support Cl development in excess of 1 .. 000-J ,200 beds and that if 
future proposals a re likely to exceed this figure then we must recommend that 
provis ion should be made elsewhere for any future General Hospital . 

33. 
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APPENDIX A , 34 . 

REGIONAL HOSPITAL : Analysis of areas based on the Cork Hospitals Boa rd Brief: 

These areas are assumed, sol e ly for the purpose of computing plot ratios and site cover. They are not actual design areas, 
but represent an assessment calculated from study of Hospitals with comparable requirements and standards. 

Departmental Areas Ground area covered by Buildings 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
+ 15% Gross Ground +25% Gross 

Dept Communi- Gross Dept Ex- Floor Court - Block Block 
Department & Content Area ications Area • Area yards 9 . f .area Expansion pans Ion 

Out - patients' Department 
20 Consulting Rooms 16,000 

Accident & Casual ty 7,000 

Physiotherapy 6,500 

Occupational Therapy 2,000 

Operating Theatre Suite 
8 Theatres 25,000 

Intensive Therapy Un it 3,000 

Radio Diagnostic 
9 X -Ray Rooms 15, 000 

Concourse/Admin/Med. 
Records/Staff Changing/ 
Chopel 43, 000 • 

Pathology & Animal House 20,000 

Professorial Units 50,000 

2 storey MA IN BLOCK (M) 1 B7, 500 28,500 216, 000 54,000 10B, 000 27, 000 135, 000 70, 000 
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Department & Content 1 

Brought Forward 

CSD/Pharmacy 22 , 000 

Kitchen/Dining 27,000 

Boilerhouse 8,000 

Workshops 4,000 

Mortuary/PM 2,500 

Single Storey C ENTA L 
SUPPLY & SERVI CE BLOCK (CS) 63,500 

lecture Theatres/Library/ 
Teaching Unit 

Nu rse s' Training School 

12,000 

10,000 

2 Storey TEACHING BLOCK (T) 22,000 

Staff & Student Residence s 
350 places 98,000 

4 Storey RESIDENTIAL BLOCKS 
(R) each of 20, 000 sg It in 5 
blocks 

20 Bed Convent, allow 300 sg It 
each 6, 000 

2 Storey CONVENT (C) 

Dental Hospital & School 25,000 

2 Storey (with basement ) 

DENTAL HOSPITAL (D) 

2 

9, 500 

2,000 

included 

2,000 

included 

included 

included 

3 4 5 

216,000 54,000 

73,000 nil 73,000 

24,000 12,000 12,000 

98,000 49,000 

25,000 

6, 000 nil 

3,000 

25,000 13,000 

11,000 

6 

nil 

3,000 

nil 

1,000 

3, 000 

7 

35 . 

8 

135,000 70,000 

73, 000 n j I 

15,000 8,000 

25 ,000 15,000 

4, 000 nil 

14, 000 7, 000 



Department & Content I 

Brought Forward 

Duty Residential Accommodation 
18 Bed sittings rooms over wards 
or main block 5, 500 

Wards: 

General Medicine 70 
General Surgery 70 
Dermatology 10 
Gastro enterology 10 
Cardiology etc 35 
Neurology & Neuro-surgery 40 
Radiotherapy 20 
Urology 20 
Ophthalmology 20 
Ear, Nose & Throat 20 
Pulmonary function 10 
Metabol ic 10 
Vascular Surgery 20 
Nephrology 10 
Paediatrics 80 
Geriatrics 30 
Dental 5 
Psych lotry 50 

Plus beds to be included 
for feasibility study only: 

Plastic Surgery 
Burns Unit (Isolation) 
Gynaecology 
Observation Hostel 

Total • • • 

530 beds 

10 
10 
30 
20 

600 beds 

2 3 4 

442,000 128,000 

500 6,000 3,000 

5 6 7 

36. 

8 

266,000 100,000 



Deportment & Content 

Brought Forward 

Allow 9 standard words units, 
each of 17,000 sq ft 

PSYCHIATR IC WARD (Ps) 

os separate block 
Remainder over main block 

TOTAL DEPARTMENT AREAS : 

ALTERNATIVELY: 

Add fo, Weed Blocks (W) et 
ground !evel - 3 units 
(Expansion 2 uni ts + courtyard) 

And reduce Main Block 
Expansion to 25% 

1 2 3 

448,000 

153, 000 176,000 

624,000 

ALTER NATIVE GROUND AREAS 

4 5 6 

131,000 

88,000 

17,000 incl. 

7 

37. 

8 

266, 000 100,000 

17,000 nil 

219,000 TOTAL GROUND AREA 283,000 100,000 

51,000 40,000 91,000 
+ 54,000 

374,000 154,000 

- 35 000 , 

374,000 119,000 
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APPENDIX B : 

GENERA L HOSPITAL : Analysis of areos bosed on the Consul tative Council 's Report re commendations: 

Deportment & Content 

Out -patients! Deportment 
20 Consulting Rooms 

Physiotherapy 

Concourse/ Adm i n/Records/ 
Stoff Chong;ng/Chope l 

Operating Theatre Suite 
8 Theatres 

Rad io Diagnostic 
7 X -Ray rooms 

Urology 

2 storey MA iN BLOC K 

CSD/ Phormocy 

K itchel"'/Di n i n9 
1500 main meals 

Bo ilerhouse 

Mortuary/PM 

(Mg ) 

Departmental A reas 

I 

Dept 
A rea 

16, 000 

6, 500 

32, 000 

25,000 

11 , 500 

10, 000 

107, 000 

20, 000 

20, 000 

8, 000 

2, 500 

50, 500 

2 

+ 15% 
Communi -
ications 

16, 000 

7, 500 

G round area covered by Buildings 

3 5 6 7 

Ground + 25% Gross 
G ross Floor Court- Block 
Area Area yards g . f. area 

123,000 61,500 15, 500 77;000 

58, 000 

38. 



Deportment & Content 

Brought Forward 

Single storey CENTRAL 
SUPPLY & SERVICES 
BLOCK (CSg) 

Wards: 

Ear, Nose & Throat 50 
Ophthalmology 60 
General Medicine & 

Surgery I Dermatology I 
Paediatrics 360 

Allow 7 standard units 
@ 17,000 sq ft 
Over main block podium 

470 

Obstetrics & Gynaecology 
Approx 130 bed unit, with 
clinics, labour & delivery 
suites, prem. baby unit ete 

4 storey MATERNITY UN IT (Mat) 

Duty Resident ial accommodation 
18 bed sitting rooms 

Staff Residences 
280 places 

4 storey RES IDENTlAL BLOCKS 
(Rg ) each of 20,000 sq ft -
in 4 beds 

TOTAL DEPARTMENT AREAS : 

1 2 

119,000 18,000 

96,000 15, 000 

5, 500 500 

79, 000 included 

39. 

3 5 6 7 

181,000 77, 000 

58,000 nil 58, 000 

137,000 
nil nil nil 

111,000 

28,000 7,000 35,000 

6,000 nil nil nil 

79,000 

20,000 ni I 20,000 

TOTAL GROUND AREA 190, 000 
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C.5 Key to Site Cover Diagrams: -

C 

Ch 

CS ; CSg 

D 

M; Mg 

Mot 

P 

Ps 

R; Rg ' 

SS 

T 

· .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . · . . . ... . .... . · . . ..... ... . · .. . . . . . . . .. · .. . . _. . . . . . · .. .. . . . . .' 

Note: 

20 Bed Convent 

Mortuary ,Chapel 

Central Supply & Service Departments (g indicates unit of General Hospital) 

Dental Hospital & School 

Main Block 

Moternity Unit 

Parking, with ~umber of cars, e .g . p500 = parking for 500 cars 

Psychi?,t ric Word Unit 

Resi~ential 

Site -(or 38 kv electrical sub station 
• 

Teaching Block 

Space for expansion 

Area taken up by courtyards 

Ground a rea taken up by buildings 

Ground area token up by parking and service yards 

Areas of site which are unusable 

• 

• 

• 

Usable areas not covered by buildings or parking or allocated for expansion, ore 
available for roads, paving, landscaping and recreation. 

• 

-
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Scale 1 : 2500 

Outline encloses site 
of 45 ocres 

areo 

For this study the 10 a cre 
site is shown separa ted 
from the remainder by the 
link rood 

Space not boxed by o utlines 
is available for roods and 
paving, landscaping and 
recreat ion 

All parking is "en the 
ground" 

Bed Complement : 

Regional Hospital 
Expansion 

600 
300 

900 beds 
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45 

Scale 1 • • 2500 

• 

Outline e nc loses site area 
of 45 acres 

For this study the 10 acre 
site IS NOT separately 
ident ified 

Space not boxed by o'J tlines 
available for roods and • 

" • landscapi ng and paving, 
recreation 

All parking 
ground" 

• 

" "on 

Bed Complement . 

Regional Hospi to I 
Expansion 
General Hosp ital 

• 

the 

600 
300 
600 

1,500 beds 
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APPEND IX D : 

Ite m: 

I I .2 
Ad minhtmtion 

11 .3 
PIOf'onin9 

I1 A 
Expansior'l 

In favour of Consult a Tive 
Counc i I 's recommendatio ns : 

Possibl e ultimate economies 
in staffing and med ical care . 
Avoidance of du pl ication . 

locates major hospitals comple)( 
on one site at pe rime ter of c ity J 

and where future rood proposals 
will g ive ready access for motor 
vehicles. 

--------------------------

Aga inst Consu ltative 
Counci I!s recomme ndations: 

Residential low density are o . 
Bulk of buildings increased, 
Introduces complex of some 
3,000 people _ 

Exponsior'l will be mo re 
cumbersome With horiz -
onral de ve lo pmenr .. all 
depa rtmems can expand 
togethe r in paralle l . With 
the highe r deve lo pmenr 
expansion is more complex! 
difficult and costly. 

46 . 

Comment ~ 

Time factor involved in solving 
administra t ive problems of change 
to new Hea lth Service structure , 
and in solving problems of 
rotional ising staff a nd medical 
care STructure for hospitals sha ring 
some site , may cause delays to 
development of General Hospital , 

Traffic load ing would requi re 
detailed discussion w;th Planning 
Authority before fino i feasibility 
decision could be made . 

It i$ werr!' not ing thaT rl, e a rea 

covered by buildings is a pprox . 
1 ~ ocres more tl,OI1 for CHB Brief, 
plus all additiona l 4 acres opprox . 
for parking) i . e . 5~· a c.res more of 
the site are covered by build ings 
and parking thon for the CHB 
Brie f . 



- Item: 

11 .5 
On Costs 

11 .6 
Prog ramme 

in favour of Consultative 
Council 's re commenda tions 

Poss ible ultimate saving from 
avo idance of dupli cat ion , 

Against Consultative 
Council 's re commendations: 

Il"Ii t iol highe r CO$ts of Regional 
Hos pital . 
Unce rtainty of realising ultimate 
savings if building of G eneral 
Hospital is delayed o r if 
alte rnative provision is found 
elsewhe re . 

Probab le delays to existing 
Brie f u!1le~ immediate decision 
is made as to criteria for the 
n:" elopment Pian, 

47 . 

Comment: 

i f the Develo pment Plan fo r the 
Regional Hospifol is fla t l a be 
de layed by the consideration of 
the Consultative Counci Ps 
Re port then immediote agree 
ment with the Minister is 

• • requlreo as TO~ 

(o j de'vefopmel'1t of the present 
Brief con ti ('luir,g uncha nged 
cnd without deiay 

(b i rhe total bed compleme nt 
to be pro vided in Cork CHy 

(c ) in re lating theory to what is 
economically practicab le , 
what long term use is to be 
made of existing cccorr>mod 
at ion in Cork City ond 
County 



-

Item; In favour of Copsui tative 
Counei 1;5 recommenda tions· 

Against Consultat ive 
Counei I 's recommendatio l1s 

48 . 

Comrnerm 

(d) from cOr'lsiderotion of (b) 
and (c) above&- what extra 
provision is to be allowed 
for on the Wilton Road site , 
cnd in what fo rm, i . e . by 
further expansion of the 
Regional Hospita l, or by 
addition of 0 new H~pital. 
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